EARLY LITERACY TIP

Cooking together is meaningful family time, teaches your child self help skills, and teaches literacy and math skills. Introduce your child to measuring cups and spoons and recipes. Have your child write a simple recipe. Try making up a recipe. Would your recipe be yummy to eat? Give your child some props to play restaurant.

BOOKS TO READ ON HOOPLA:

The Pigeon Finds A Hot Dog! by Mo Willems
Feast For 10 by Cathryn Falwell
Little Pea by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Makes A Meal by Anne Paradis (Caillou)
Pete The Cat And The Perfect Pizza Party by James Dean
Dragons Love Tacos by Adam Rubin (2 the sequel is also available)
I Scream For Ice Cream by Rob Scotton
Pancakes For Breakfast by Tomie dePaola
The Cool Bean by Jory John
Everybody Cooks Rice by Norah Dooley

MORE BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY:

Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs by Judi and Ron Barrett
Eating the Alphabet by Lois Ehlert
How Do Dinosaurs Eat Their Food? by Jane Yolen
SONGS AND RHYMES:

5 Red Strawberries
5 red strawberries, sweet to the core.
Bear came and ate 1 and then there were 4.
4 red strawberries, growing near a tree.
Bear came and ate 1 and then there were 3
3 red strawberries, for you and you and you.
Bear came and ate 1 and then there were 2
2 red strawberries, sitting in the sun.
Bear came and ate 1 and then there was 1.
1 red strawberry, left all alone.
Bear came and ate it and then there were none

Pizza Man, Pizza Man
Pizza man, pizza man, turn around
Pizza man, pizza man, touch the ground
Pizza man, pizza man, reach up high
Pizza man, pizza man, touch the sky
Pizza man, pizza man, find your nose
Pizza man, pizza man, touch your toes
Pizza man, pizza man, find your knees
Pizza man, pizza man, sit down, please!

YOUTUBE

MILKSHAKE - KOO KOO
KANGA ROO | GONOODLE
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
V=DNL6RWYMONG

FRUIT SALAD SONG - ENGLISH SONGS FOR KIDS
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?
V=IUSMDJS1BMU

PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY ♫ FOOD SONG FOR KIDS ♫
THE LEARNING STATION
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=2DL-_O-YBUI

SESAME STREET: APPLES & BANANAS SONG | ANIMATED NURSERY RHYME
HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=RHXV-L80RJQ